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» dence in the virtues of

GIN PILLS
Money B&ck-f

.V
Iwv<rm« merit. No house would 

offer to refund money, ’unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well earned re- . of Kidney Dime, 
putation ‘says, “your money 
back if you are 'pot satisfied 
with our goods,” j*> 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

A SWEEPING CLEARANCE OF that we authorise druggists to refeed the 
money if they fail to cure.

Wc KNOW they WILL CTTWt all Kid
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
end relieve pain in the hack, dull head-Blazed Trail StoriesF

)

aches and aU other distressing symptoms

Winter Coats u

- - AND - - to. It's worth 50c to be re Hexed of the 
, ipakbf peine—ft» worth ft or ^
to be completely cored. And we refund the 
price If they fell. Von eertelnly get voer 
money's worth either way. 50c bon. 0 iof 
fa yo, et druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUO CO., WHINIPee.ee»

i

u may be

Stories of the Wild Lifeand Jackets
Bp erawAKT sowar.® whits.

(Copyrights* by the S. e. MoOHa* Oo., end pohBehed by spectei arrangement to the Beetona Ham.)
NEW YORK

COMFORT Is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New* 
York tity, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three! 
hundred rooms at $1.00 pef 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward*
FI5LST CLASS restaurant

kt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

vent free to any address. ____________ ____________ _
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Tomorrow? ec: the future. Just now he wee m the 
gloom business. So, being a wealthy 

... youth, he decided to go far, fur away.

“7=-'———**

fin„, v _to— wwh cor- remained unwritten. And ae for emo- carnage, but there were no wars. It

“•kt-SSSbtS srÆïacEüraï srt-f a - ssn sdLïss s sir sssaf sgnbe realistic. Let us bave tbuv- » once Seveme had deliberately gotten very ticketlo a Laid town in Wyoming,
jrel" he was aocurtomAd to ^y to toe dnàk ,m Bowery whiskey in order that j he ^ hia eteamOT.tmnk boarded
best friend, or the printer» devil, or toe hg describe the sensation» of one
office oat, whichever happened to he the ^ hjs characters in such a condition,
handiest. “Life is great enough to say certain it », he soon gained the reputa-
thinge for itself, without having to be tioQ among y,e unintelligent of being a 
helped out by the mawkish eentimen- a&zy individual, who paid people remark- 
tality of an idi-t! Permit us to see actual ably weu to do strange and meaningless
people, living actual lives, in actual things for him. He was always ex pen-. glooming. It was a ramshaokle affair of 
houses, and I should hope we have com- meriting on himself and others. _ j four streets and sixteen salocns. Some of
mon-sense enough to draw our own This was ridiculous enough, but it ^ houses, and all of the saloons, had
morals!" He usually , made these chaotic would hardly have affected anyone but once been paj^ted. In front were Wtefa- 
excla mations after reading through crusty old cranks who dehght in talking jng rails. To the hitdbing-rails, at ail 
several pages of very neat manuscript | about “young fools,” were it not for the tbn6g yf the day, were tied ponies patient 
in which the sentences were fact that Severn» was in love. And that jy turning their talk to the Wyoming
lens and involved, and in which brings us to the point of our story. breczee.
were employed polysyllabic adjectives oft Of course he vas in love in a most sert going somewhere at the rate of from 
a poetic connotation. This editor liked | ous-minded fashion. He dad not getmuch thirty to sixty mites an hour. Beyond 
short, crisp sentences. He wanted hie ad- fun out of it. He brooded most of to ^ ttywI1] ju one direction, were some kxw 
jectives served hot. He despised poetic time over lovers duties to each other and m<nmtaine, well supplied with some dark 
connotation. Being only an editor, his mankind. He had lik-w»e an exalted oon- gM|[ee> narrow canons, murmuring water- 
name was Brown. If he had been a writer, ccption of the sacred, holy, andMty char- fa]Jgj daeilling brooks, and precipitous de- 
he would have had three names, begin- acter of love itself. This is comnwndahle, Beyond the town in the other dir-
nine with successive letters of the al- but handicaps a man seriously. Ivins d ectjon iay a broad, rolling country, upon
StoSeti not oare for that kind of love as a steady wbi<rh cattle and oowboys dwelt amid

Now, one day, it (happened that there thing. Par be it from m® .to uate profanity and duet Seveme arose in a cold 
appeared before this editor, Brown, a that those quite .angehc creatures ever ac- room wtohed h* £** in hard wa- 
yotmg man bearing a roll of : manuscript, tnally want to bô kissed; but if, by ay and descended to bi'eakfaet.
How ha had gotten by the office boy purely accidental chance, circumstances breakfast (^jd not have been better sd- 
Brown could not conceive, and rolled bring it about that, without he epted beginning a day of glpom. It 
manuscript uaualy gaye him spasms. The consent or suspicion, a brute■ ot a atarted ^ sticky oatmeal, and end- 
youth, however, presented a letter of in- man might surprise the™ »wfully ^ ^y, dammy cakes, between which 
traduction from Brown's best friend. He well, said brute does not gain wafl mudh borrar.
said he had a story to submit, and he much by not spnnpng the surprise, tie- ^ndgrgd i„ the dark gorges, narrow 
said it with a certain appearance ot ing adored on a pedestal ia nice—in pun- Mn(>M et cetera, and contemplated with 
breathlessness at the end of \the sentence, lie. So you must see that Seveme» «tat- n^^kcly but approving interest hia 
wtooh showed Brown that it was hie us in ordinary «Ktintetaneea wuuld be sacrifice and the wreck of his life,
first story. Brown frowned inwardly, and precarious. Conceive hie fearful despair Thenoe he returned to town,
smiled outwardly. He begged the youth at finding his heart irrevocably commit- jn town, various inoomprabeneitole indi-
to take a seat. As ell the seats were fill- ted to a young lady as Serious-minded as vidiels with a misguided eense of humor 
ed with unopened paper* and unbound yequally lacking in humor, and did things to him, the reason of which 

I books, the youth said he preferred to deTOted mind md soul to the romantic or be could not understand m the least,
! stand. idealistic school oï .fiction! .They often mainly because he had himself no same
j Brown asked the youth questions, in a diecowed the point seriously end heatedly, of humor, misguided or otherwise.
I perfunctory manner, not because lie cared, g. comoienticualy to convert, the things they did frightened and bewüder-
to know anything about him; but because ^ ^ the attempt, after a ed him. But he examined them gravelv
he liked the man who had written, the „otractad interviews, ended in the through his short-sighted ^ spectacle», not-
lettei. The youth’s name proved to be . ^ j_ ^mper. This made ing just bow they were done just how
S-veme, and he was the most serions- » amrry tiirle m so unreason-1 their perpetrators looked and acted, end
minded youth who had ever stepped from ««va™6 an*ry- just how he felt,
rniw into wridng. He spoke ofrdeals. able! -, _ , (Continued).
Broro concluded that the youth’s story "What do you suppose I care how your | -------
probably dealt'frith the time of the Ohal- foolish imaginary ptople brush their teeth .«• \Xff\tt\A Ha VO 
dacan astronomers, and contained a deep and button tW-jUtipenders and black LlTB W OUIQ rlaV0 
symbolical truth, couched in. language of their boots? I juror bow-old. man Smith .
toe school of Btdwer Lytton ^r oppoeite does, andrthat is more tl -.n MaSA " tlf)DD(fl?SSCorehi So, aft* the youth had gone, he enough for me!”;«h$ cried. lYlUI <2 ■ -^30

1 eeiaed "the roll of manuscript, for the pur- “The insight into human nature ex- 
poee of glancing through it. If he had presses itself ’ thus,” <he argued, gloomily,
atoned the story of any merit, he would “Rubbish!” she rèjoined. "The idea of 
not bavfe been in such haste; but as toe! a mn.6 wasting the talents heaven has 

: best friend had introduced the writpr, ne givfin hjm in describing as minutely and 
i thought he would like to get a disagree- accurate]y as he can an the nasty, little, 
i able task over at once. , petty occurrences of everyday life! It isI Helmed the story through J^en ,1* Si!" '
read it carefully. Then he., da™™ ^n’1t "The beautiful shines through the 
down hard on his deek-to dreariness, as it does in the real life
fusion of some hundreds of loose m ™0D}e five,” he objected, stubbornly. • - •• „ . .
randa, which didn’t ma^^ “ ^ Xhe “The beautiful is in the imag.nation,” Mo«t people
way—end uttered a big, bad word. 1 some heat; “and the im- only eroid the •offerings <*f bodi&aMxm

iSirXLtiï” T iïîbiïlis. » i WiL.t imWi. - ”» “™ ”^bf£ï,bïï“âk. —Sh rnb-t
was life. ,, _ tbooomplished by the owe of Dr. Cham s

Brow^ tàe editor,, published the story, As this bordered on «mtiment, abhor- nils, and lot os Ml you
for it. Seveme, the red of reahsm, Seveme muttered some- «

wrofTmote stories,, and sold them thing that sounded Uke “ fiddiesbc^ g-fc ^ Byer whidh, by filtering bile 
to Brown. The two men got to be very They discussed the relation of imagination from ^ bkcd ^ pairing it iatotoe to-
uood friends and Seveme heard exactly to literature on this latter basis. At the ^(jnes, insures good digestion and the
bow Brown ’liked short etoriee and why, collusion cf the dismission, Mise Mel- healthful action of the bowels,

bis, Severne’s, stories were just vi)lej for tbat was her name, delivered Keep ïver aotixe, and yon are sure of
the following ultimatum: , . the proper working of the digestive and

"Well, I tell you right now, Robert Be- axoretory systems, 
veme, that I’U never marry a man who has i> ohaie’s Kidney-liver PiUs have a
not more soul in him than that. I am direct and specific action on the liver. By
very much disappointed in you. I had fovigerating this great filtering organ they 
thought you possessed of more nobility guarantee the collection of brie from the 
of character!” blood, where it is poison, and the pasting

“Don’t say that, Lucy,” he begged, in of it to the intestines, where it » °eoes-
genuine alarm. Serious-minded youths | «ary for digestion and a proper action o*

know enough not to believe what the bowel.. ___ .
a airl save It » not es a mere reHef from todiges-

“1 will sax that end I mean itl I tion and constipation that Dr. Chase's
i Will »y ®nav, Kidnev-Liver Pills are recommended, but

never want to see you agaau. y , , , ___ p_x them“ LWK r-pffi at bed

is brokm? he stammered, not oaring u b neewry to kmp the
believe his ears.

"I should think, nr, that a stronger LamSque, N. B.
hint would be unnecessary^ write*: "I wish to say that I have used

He oowed his head miserably. Isfi t Dr Kjdney-Lirer PQla for dys-
there anything I ean do Lucy? 1 don t end y,ey bare proved of very great
want to be ,sent off.like* I do love ^ene^t ^ ^ tibia ie one of the
you!” . ,, , very best flamily medicine! that I have

She considered. there is, she come across. We always keep Dr.
said, after a moment. "Tou oan write a Kidney-Liver Pills in the house,
romantic story and publish it in a mag: have recommended them to several
azane. Then, and not until then, will I 0f our friends, who have also proven them 
forgive you.” \ of great value.

She turned coldly, and began to ex- Obaeee's Kktoeyrldver Rüs, 20
amine a ■' photograph on the mantelpiece. a box, st all dealers, or Bdmaewon
After an apparently interminable psriod, Bates à Oo., Toronto. Portrait and sig- 
receiving no feplÿ, she turned sharply. nature of Dr. A. W. Cfcaee, tike famous 

“Well!” she demanded. reœâpt bo<A aettior, on every «xe.
Now, in the intemTaI, Seveme had been 

engaged in building a hasty but interest
ing mental pose. He had recalled to mind 

historical and fictitious in
stances in which the man has been tempt
ed by the woman to depart from his 
heaven-born, principle^. In some of these 
instances, when the woman had tempted 
successfully, „ the man had dwelt thence
forth in misery and died in torment, amid 
the execrations of mankind. In others, 
having resisted the siren, he had glowed, 
with a high and exalted happiness, and 
finally had ascended to upper regions be
tween applauding ranks of angels which 
was not realism in the least. Art, said 
Seveme to himself, is an enduring truth.
Human passions ere mwleading. Self- 

bas proved itself a specific—a medicine sacrifice is nob’e. He res lved on the spot 
that nae cured where all others failed. to beccrae a martyr to his art.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in "I will never do it!” he answered, and 
porfeot working order by the ate of nature s talked majestically from the room, 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 6everne took his trouble henceforward 
tors, which cures all forms of headache by jQ ft becomingly serious-minded manner, 
removing the cause. For many years he was about to live

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., wrlteei trended in glorm—a gloom in whose twi- 
" I desire to let you know how much good ^ -1 could be dimly discerned the shat- 
Burdock B1??d f°u Tva tered .wreck of his life. After a long
I was troubM with head^e. aU th» from .the debris of said wreck, he

IKS -“-id W »h.r»',;

After taking two bottles of it, I ean eay erary work -of art, which all mank cl
that I am completely oared.” would look upon with awe, : wtooh he,

dr -n 4. for Sale at all druggists and standing apart, would eye with indiffer
general store* Do not accept sonmthing ence, Æ joy. b»in«‘tri<*” ^ ^ ^
* just as good.” C memorise of the past. But that wts in

THE SAVING GRACE:
:: mFOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. w.

1

New Styles, Shapes, Colors.t-
Thompeon’e stage, and journeyed to Pla
cer Creek, where the two of them, he 
and the trunk, took up their quarters in 
a little boerd-oeiled room in the Prairie 
Dog Hotel.

The place was admirably adapted for

i

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS.$7.50 I
ST. JOHN, N. B.ALL VERY STYLISH.Pi

ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,A STYJJ8H COLLECTION OF THIS SEASON’S FANCY TWEEDS n 
| Light, Medium and Dark Colors, having Pleated Backs, Fancy Collars and 
j Cuffs, Patch Pockets, Ornate Stitching, Graceful Drape; with and without 
! Belts at back.

ALSO A NUMBER OF NOVELTY TWEED EFFECTS in the Again- 
! Popular Hip and Over-Hip lengths. Like the longer shapes these coats em- 
l brace about all the style features.

Wyoming ibreezee are always 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
IT. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND S DOHERTY,

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

;
■

a A DOHXBTY. .W. B. BATMONn.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, EE

TheDUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
CL John, Ne B»

BLACK SHORT TACKETS, PLAINpH

I $6.75 TheAND BRAIDED. Bleetrle Baeva tor and all Latest and IMh

a W. MeOORMM*. Pie.LADIES WHO PREFER THE SOMBRE SHADE IN WINTER OUTER 
CLOTHING have a notable opportunity afforded them in this lot of Hip and 
Over-Hip coats. Plain and Braid-trimmed in Cheviot» and Beavers. Well 
tailored.

: V

ABERDEEN HOTELAfter breakfast, he

NEW VICTORIA.
«tu Home-like aad ettreetlve. A temperance 

bouse. Newly tureitiied and thoroughly yens 
orated. Centrally located. Electric cars peas 
fee door to and from all parte ot the city. 
Coach In attendance at all teniae and boats. 
Ratée II to #.» per day.

country 1er 
end accom

panies returning tram 
winter will find excellent 
modnUon at tils Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences, overlooks harbor. On 

reach of beti-
THREE. QUARTER TWEEDS IN$6.00 street ear line. Within 

uns centre.
848 Mid 258 Print» William ftrcrt, 

ST. Jo UN, k. B.
J. L MeOOBKKRY. IWoprlamtt

PREVAILING COLORS.:

II lt-to-n Queen St.
A. C. NORTHORP Proprietor.ANOTHER UP-TO-DATE GROUP, WHICH INCLUDES the patterns 

Been on the most syliahly dressed women. Browns, Greens and Mixtures. 
Fancy Trimmings, Smart in general effect. This season’s goods, all of them.

Xhe

Wood’ll Phonihoaine,
Tk» Oread Bn&Ùk Hmutd*

ATUNTie Crrt. N. JTt.'- A
MORE TWEEDS IV THE THREE- for

$5.00 CHALFONTB
On the Bench. Rreprod, 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANTe .

Q ARTER SHAPE.
TO ADEQUATELY DESCRIBE THE MANY COATS WOULD BE 

BEWILDERING, for they represent to the fullest extent the numerous Trim
ming Schemes, Golor-eotnbines and Tailoring Effects of the year. This lot is 
as good an assortment as any moderate buyer would want.

ALSO wfr.AfTK CHEVIOT AND BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS in the 
Hip and Over-Hip lengths. Fancy Trimmings, some with less decoration than 

other*.

by

SLACK TIMES ON
INTERCOLONIAL

TRURO NEWS
Truro, N. 8., Nov. 15-(6pedri)-^É* 

Dunlap, aged 88, a highly respected 
dent of Lower Truro, died tonight. Be 
was an advanced agriculturist and had » 
fine farm in Oolohester’s best district.

He was the father of Mre. P. Mod. 
Archibald, of Bible HB1, and beeides her, 
there survives the following children: Mrs. 
Gordon W. MoLeDan, Port Dalhoarie 
(Ont.); Homes, Lewis and John Dun
lap, of Truro.

H. O. McLeitchy, barrister, of tint town, 
married in Halifax this evening to 

Mies Symons.
The thermometer struck wNMn 1} ot 

sere here lest «right. The ground has been 
cowered with two inches of snow for two > 
days and the weather is exceedingly cold. 
There is cresting on the ice on the lakes 
today.

V IP THE LIVER WERE KEPT AC
TIVE BY THE USE OF.!

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Drivers Running Out of Monc
ton Reduced to Rank of 
firemen Because of No 
Work.

AS WELL AS HIP AND OVER-HIP Jackets in Fancy Tweeds.- Variety

... V’ifei

HIP Ï4CKETS IN BLACK AND IN

!h:- of color mixtures, and nice range of designs.

$3.75 j

FANlY TWEEDS.
I} SHORT LENGTHS PREDOMINATE IN THIS LINE of garments, but 

, I S visitors to the sale will be surprised at the value there is in them. Ordin- 
11 arily—,and in other stores at present—they sell at a considerable advance on 

■ 11 the figure -we ask. The Tweeds offer a good variety.

Moncton, Nov. 15—(Special)—On ac
count of slack times on the Intercolonial 
nine or ten drivers running out of Monc
ton were yesterday reduced to Bremen. 
This is rather unusual at this time of 
the year for as a role trainmen look for 
promotion at this season.

A number of conductors were reduced 
to brakemeo a couple of weeks ago. Ihe 
reduction in the number of trains and the 
increase of tonnage handed by regular 
freights ere contributing causes to dnU 
times for trainmen.

At a meeting of representatives of the 
different classes of I. C. R. employee re- 
'centiy it was decided to petition the min
ister of railways, to revoke the regulation 
preventing them from holding the posi
tion of mayor, aldenmain or other civic 
position. A petition to that effect will be 
forwarded to the minister at once. The 
city council ait its meeting tonight passed 
a resolution to the same effect. It is 
understood if the petition is granted the 
railway. men will have candidates in the 
civic election in January.

The Moncton school board has been 
ms.lriTig a test of Grand Lake ooal in the 
school buildings. The janitors have re- 
ported against the Grand Lake hrt and 
the board entered into a contract with the 
Strefhoom Ooal Company for its fuel sup
ply.

J. T. Hawke, president pro tern of the 
N. B. Press Association, has called a meet
ing of provincial newspaper men in Fred
ericton, Nor. 23, for the purpose of dis
cussing the advisability of forming a Hew 
Brunswick press association.

A deputation of Amherst brethren from 
Acadia Lodge of Free Masons paid a fra
ternal visit to Keith Lodge, Monoton, to
night.

5
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SHORT BLACK rACKETS ALSO IN 

THREE-QUARTERS.$2.75 A REAL WILD GOOSE CHASE
(Chatham World.)

W. C. Winslow, J. A. Havfland, Nor
man and James Beveridge, Jr., who were 
down on the steamer BcLrfh on a fowling 
cruise, got eleven brant and wounded a 
goose so badly that it couldn't fly. Two 
of the party chased it in the email boat, 
blazing away when they got within gun
shot, but it escaped by fast swimming. 
The sportsmen were so eager in the chase 
that they hamled their boat across Letooo 
Island m pursuit and embarked oo the 
waters of tbe outer bay, but they broke 

and had to abandon the chase.

and how
^Ail'ttoa would have been quite 
condition of affairs, and an objeert-foawn 
to a harsh world and other editors, were 
it not that Seveme was serious-minded. 
Perspectives there were none for Mm and 
due proportions did not exist. He took 
life hard. He locked upon himself gravely 
-s a eeriote proposition, like the Nebular 
Hypothesis or Phonetic Reform. The im
mediate consequence was that, having 
achieved his succeee through realism, he 
placed realism on a pedestal and worship
ped it as the only true (literary) god. 
Seveme became a realist of reahets. He 
ran it into the ground. He would not de
scribe a single incident thathe had no 
viewed from start to finish with his own

an idealI AGAIN THE PRICE IS LOWERED BUT QUALITY REMAINS. It 
I is too long a story to tell just here, but you can come and see for yourselves 
j tomorrow that they are fashionable and worth much more money.

!
A FEW BLACK CAPES for elderly ladies will be let go at this price also, 

as there happens to be but 

Braided.

/

■
half dozen or so of them. Plain and Prettilyl (!

■

1 never

HIP JACKETS IN GREY, BLACK$2.00 an car

AND NAVY BLUE. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATTVB BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to euro 
B. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each beenTHE SCARCITY OF THESE PARTICULAR COATS SUGGESTS 4 

j c-pft.T. DEEPER CUT in price to ensure the complete selling of them. 
! Modish cut, Good Trimmings and Solid Comfort in every one. Great knock- 

f about jackets.

n
DR. SCOTT’S 1

WHITE LINIMENT*SICK
HEADACHEK' BLACK AND GREYS IN THE SHORT-! $1.75

* * THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICE IN THE LIST, and we think the 

smallest ever asked by a reputable house in St. John for Good-Wearing, 
Hew Jackets. Former prices have been entirely ignored, they were simply 
tumbled into the whirl of bargains.

Is Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it ia superior 
for Bruises, Bum*. Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ER LENGTHS.

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head- 

headache, headache fromache, nervous 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of disease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomaoh, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In siok headache (a very common fonn) 
there is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

ve a toast,
_ a flutter,

"Woman's the toast I'M give.” 
“Nor far sny but—her.

They bade him gb 
He rose 'In quiteWhile a man’s will may be law, In tee 

of a married mao the law ls ee.Oom en-some Price 25 Cents.be mMLcase
forced.

numerous

e Children^ Reefers,
7-8 and 3-4 Coats,

-

GEO.M*NlStfS*
it

:

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

I •nui

-,âÊ £■(9i

From $1.00 to $6.75. 1■

^GESTlâPM;
'V MONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS 

FOR CANADA.

r-'XT.<ssÎ
*"

VManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,-

SECOND FLOOR. V '

mmmm
%
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